Purpose: The authors examine the role of values, trust, organizational culture, learning organizations and authentic leadership in explaining the quality of leadership. Design/Methodology: This is a theoretical text that allows approaches and intersections of the constructs with implications for the quality of leadership.
In recent years, ethical and moral crisis that have spread around the world, including scandals in various organizations of global reach, led the objective conditions to emergence of a leadership theory, authentic leadership, focused on principles, values and trust Cooper, Scandura, & Schriesheim, 2005) . This construct, which is embodied in complicity and complementarity concepts, it is a field of study with great potential at the micro and meso levels of Organizational Behavior. In fact, the values seminal character generates a sea of trust waves that feed organizational learning of the constituents, contributing to the configuration of an organizational culture strengthened by a genuine, sincere and positive leadership.
In a worldwide phase-change of principles and values, the quality of interactions between people on organizational structures, namely by the trust as value and attitude, and calling as work orientation, can be an element improving the functioning of the global society. Then, the importance of values gives the organizational culture a complex and crucial role in identifying and affective commitment of employees with the work communities to which they belong.
On the other hand, being aware that these organizations are subject to a vital imperative of change to meet the challenges that anticipate being faced in the future, we believe that it is appropriate to consider the concept of learning organizations. In its explanation, we have to consider the five disciplines-which Senge (2006) proposes as a construction base of learning organizations. The sensitivity of learning organizations that mark the difference among those are able to learn to continuously learn and those which learn looking to the past, not forgetting that those organizations only learn if their constituents continue learning.
The significance of the present research is linked to the social need for authenticity on labor relations. Leaders are not managers. More than that is the quality of leadership resulting from the positive psychological capacities of the leader and the positive ethical climate created. Satisfied followers produce a major value for society.
From the academic point of view, this research is fundamental in order to join, for the first time, leadership components so apart as organizational trust or the learning organizations. In fact, trust can be a transformation instrument of the future, spreading optimism and positivity. In the other way, learning organizations imply change propensity and continuous experiences that would be great if they are, in the next future, transformed into positive knowledge. each other and with those who will make way together. The author considers that there are innate goods that run through the DNA of our personality: the freedom and the power to choose on the one hand, and on the other, the principles, universal, immutable and farsighted. The four natural parts of our "voice", body, heart, mind and spirit, form a synergistic whole that expresses the needs we feel, the passions we live, the talents we feed and the awareness of what we intuit and we do.
Thus, it makes sense to refine and fine-tune the "voice" analyzing its parts through the intelligence enclosure associated with each. The body of intelligence that allows us to use matter and often commits excesses. The intelligence of the heart, which makes us thrill and relate with whom we establish communication.
The reasoning intelligence, which differentiates our knowledge and leads preferably to academic and social certification. Finally, the smart sensibility that distinguishes us from higher mammals and from the rest other animals. That which is closely linked to the need, felt by human beings, to look for a meaning to the way it moves through. The meaning associated with waking up every day and have the privilege of looking at the sun, despite all the attacks on the ecological balance as a result of free will of many, and feel desire to continue living. To this meaning we can still associate the vision and values that sustain it, emphasizing the things we believe in and the role of beliefs and values in our actions. This is what makes us human.
We need to live, love, learn and, above all, leave a legacy. A legacy of passage through life, our own and that of others. Because this, and beyond, we need, in our work, that boss pays us precisely, in the affective level we need people to love us deeply and gently, the rational plan chief fits us with creativity, so that in the spiritual realm we can serve others according to the fundamentals the universe. Covey (2004) argues that we should conduct our lives in a balanced, integrated and powerful way. How? Disciplining the body, which Valverde (2000: p. 273) considered "is an ephemeral gift to an alien resident," living intensely passions with the heart, with the vision of what we want to happen without hurting anybody and always acting consciously. In this context, it is worth remembering one phrase of Teilhard de Chardin, the French Jesuit philosopher: "We are not human beings having a spiritual experience, but spiritual beings having human experiences."
In another dimension of analysis, a person, the human being is linked to the organization where he works in a complex and multidimensional way. Tamayo (2005) , seconded by Rego, Souto, & Cunha (2007) , like Meyer & Allen (1991) , considered the organizational commitment in its multiple components: normative, instrumental and emotional.
Not forgetting the influence of others, let us focus on the affective component of organizational commitment as the feeling of belonging and closeness employee has for the organization. To Tamayo (2005: p. 195) , the "affective commitment is more than the simply passive loyalty to an organization". Values represent basic convictions that "a specific mode of conduct or condition of existence is individually or socially preferable to the contrary or opposite mode of conduct or existence" (Robbins, 2007) .
Deeply, values are cognitive representations of needs and purposes. A full motivational sequence understands the needs at the source, represented by values that cognitively, in turn, mediate goals and intentions. The latter are behavioral antecedents, which is followed by some kind of reward that gives satisfaction (Locke, 1991) . The role of values in the motivational process is fundamental, because they give meaning to the cognitive and cultural needs, turning them into goals and intentions. Schwartz & Bilsky (1987) also put the source of values on the demands or universal human needs. That is, they considered values as motivational goals, which express targets that each one wants to achieve in their life.
We can express the motivational values interaction distributing them in a circumflex reference, "two-dimensional circular structure" (Schwartz, 1992: p. 45 ), detailed in buds or colored pie (Figure 1 ). It aims to show the organization of motivational values given their similarities or differences depending on the color and its position (remoteness, proximity, opposition or contiguity).
The five motivational types that express individual goals and interests (selfdetermination, stimulation, hedonism, achievement and power) play in the multidimensional space, as opposed to those contiguous areas reserved for motivational types that express primarily goals and collective interests (benevolence, tradition and conformity). Motivational security and universalism types consisting of goals and interests of both individual and collective, are opposite and are located on the borders of these two areas.
This approach offers a very varied motivational range, with targets relating to virtually all the most significant aspects of everyday life and labor activity. It is a very useful feature for understanding and anticipating the behavior, which allows a very much differentiated assessment through ten motivations, each with specific goals (Schwartz, 1992 (Schwartz, , 1994 (Schwartz, , 2001 ).
Moreover, motivations have a dynamic organization determined by the nature of the target interests that simplifies the anticipation of motivational behavior from the structure of the person. For example, people who have strong hedonistic motivations are generally less prone to control personal impulses that clash of group norms (Schwartz, 1992 (Schwartz, , 1994 (Schwartz, , 2001 . Tradition-Respect, commitment, and acceptance of the customs and ideas that traditional culture or religion provide the self.
Self-transcendence Universalism-Understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and protection for the welfare of all people and for nature.
Benevolence-Preserving and enhancing the welfare of those with whom one is in frequent personal contact (the "in-group"). Initially, the work of this Israeli author pointed to the importance of the values cultural dimension. Schwartz thought that cultural values allowed better understand the meaning of work in people lives, in that to be a result of superstructural decision processes reduced the influence of the priorities combined with the personal values (Schwartz, 1999: p. 24, 42) .
Self enhancement
Schwartz developed and verified empirically, through a cross-cultural survey conducted in over 60 countries, a motivational structure model of personal values. These surveys have been postulated several reasons that were identified through the priorities given by the people to values. What is the relationship of values to the individual motivations?
This theory proposes us two types of applications: on the one hand, the results "can be utilized to predict and understand national differences on work-related issues. Research may proceed in two directions. In order to explain observed differences among nations in the organization of work, in work ideologies, or in work practices, for example, these differences may be connected to national dif-DOI: 10.4236/ojl.2019.83006 100 Open Journal of Leadership ferences on one or more of the cultural value types" (Ibidem, p. 38); on the other, given the differences detected we can reflect on "the types of work goals whose pursuit is encouraged and rewarded, rather than discouraged and sanctioned, depend in part on the prevailing cultural value emphases in a society" (Ibidem, p. 43).
Now transposing our focus to the issue of organizational values, it becomes important because, in the analysis of many authors, they are compelling elements in the deep understanding of organizations.
To Hofstede (1997: pp. 211-212) , the practices (including symbols, heroes and rituals) and values are, quintessential, the two of any organization's culture elements. This author considers such weight values in organizations which assert that people in different organizations show considerable differences in practices, but much smaller differences in values. Tamayo (1996: p. 62 ) raises the question of organizational values linked to the practice and argues that "almost every employee is able to detect differences in the values that dominate in certain organizations and determining its climate and its organizational culture". This author defines organizational values "as principles or beliefs, hierarchically organized, relating to types of structure or desirable models of behavior that guide the company's life and are at the service of individual, collective or mixed interests" (o.c., p. 63) expressing "a fundamental dimension of organizational culture as it is experienced by its members"
(o.c., p. 64). The fact is that this belief constitutes a cognitive appropriation of responding ways to problems encountered in the organization. Beliefs only become values if they have positive results in practice. It will be this success that will serve as individual and collective motivation.
Thus, Tamayo & Gondim (1996: p. 63 ) highlight various aspects in defining organizational values: the cognitive and motivational aspects, the role and the hierarchical organization of values. The cognitive aspect is related to beliefs, "ways of knowing the organizational reality, and ready and privileged answers to organizational problems … valued, emphasized in organizational life." As the motivational aspect, the authors consider that it is in the "heart of organizational values … they express interests and one's desires".
The authors point out, too, the guiding light of values concerning the life of the company and the behavior of its members and the judge function of behavior that is "relevant to the organizational system" (ibid).
Another function of values is "… create similar mental models for operation and mission of the organization" so that the perceptions about the company, organizational behavior and tasks tend to be similar (ibid, p. 64). Thus, the organizational values will respect the rule of "distinction between what has value and what doesn't" (ibidem) and involve preferably will predicate their hierarchy. Tamayo & Gondim (1996) Organizational values, like the personal and cultural values, "are principles that drive and guide the people and groups lives" so that the better we know the values of the organization, the easier it "predict the operation thereof and organizational behavior of its members" (Tamayo, 2005: p. 199 ).
Leaders can get the best of people, to make healthier their organizations, if they give greater importance to the balance between personal values and organizational values.
We do not resist register here an Arab thought:
"He who has health has hope. Who hopes can aspire to everything!"
Authentic Leadership
"Leadership is an observable, learnable set of practices. Leadership is not something mystical and ethereal that cannot be understood by ordinary people. Given the opportunity for feedback and practice, those with the desire and persistence to lead-to make a difference-can substantially improve their abilities to do so" (Kouzes & Posner, 2012) .
From the evidence of the bankruptcy of several US reference companies (Enron, WorldCom) and lack of honesty detected on the part of leaders (Awolowo, Garrow, Clark, Chan, & Dora, 2018), emerged a new focus of interest in leadership that drive both researchers and professionals in the management and which went to be known as "Authentic Leadership" (AL).
From the Bill George perspective, a renowned management professional and also university professor, authentic leaders act according to five dimensions:
understanding their purpose, practicing their strong values, leading with the heart, establishing close relations with the followers and demonstrating self-discipline (George, 2003: p. 36 ). In his 2007 book, "True North, Discovering your authentic Leadership", George used a very effective metaphor to present the importance of authenticity as he sees it: Top executives must use their internal compass to find, and then true north in the business world. The author believes that the leader brings people together around a purpose and common values beyond to empower followers to take over and lead authentically (Covelli & Mason, 2017) .
In the approach of university researchers, stand out Luthans and Avolio (2003 p. 243 ) that helped to improve the AL construct and defined it "as process that draws from both positive psychological capacities and a highly developed orga- The central idea of this definition is the positive psychological capacity. This capacity can be derived from the individual, the work teams, the organization or the community. In this rationale authentic leaders are people with high level of authenticity: they know who they are, what they believe, what they are enjoying, and interacting with others act according to their values and beliefs Avolio, Gardner, Walumbwa, Luthans, & May, 2004a) .
In fact, the peak of the positive organizational studies in which AL emerges, leads to pay, more and more attention to leadership aspects related to self-fulfillment, both of the leader as of the people working with him. Leaders guide the followers in the right direction, winning their agreement with the organization's mission and then motivate them to achieve the goals defined by leaders and followers together. We can understand the leaders as people who do what is right to do, compared with managers who do what is right to do (Bennis & Nanus, 1986: p. 21) .
It is in this line of thought that is emerging the current of transformational leadership (Bass 1985 (Bass , 1990 , by which leader gets extraordinary effects on followers results. The transformational leader works with his followers in order to generate creative solutions to complex problems, at the same time developing them to handle more responsibilities related to leadership (Bennis, 2001) . Transformational leadership requires the leader to convey a powerful and positive outlook, in addition, to meet the individual needs of his followers (Walumbwa et al., 2008) .
However, in the development of studies on transformational leadership emerged a paradox: the transformational leader being dishonest. That is, the transformational leader had not, necessarily, to act morally and ethically (Furmanczyk, 2010) . As mentioned, people felt betrayed and many organizations have collapsed for lack of integrity of its leaders (Smith, Bhindi, Hansen, Riley, & Rall, 2008) .
Thus, in a context of increasingly complex and demanding on standards of leadership, appeared AL, people-centered and sustained in equity, ethical posture, and orientation to values and compassion.
The words that most associate with AL while construct related to positive psychology are: genuine, reliable, and believable and hope engine. All this contributes to the sense of authenticity is key in these troubled times, when the environment changes, in which the rules, effective earlier, crumble and where leaders cannot avoid being transparent (Cameron et al., 2003) .
AL has been built from the contributions of both leaders and followers. In fact, as Kets de Vries (2009) says, leadership is a team sport. For example, Goffee & Jones (2000 , 2006 , based on the experience gained over ten years of consulting companies in the United States and Europe, introduced the idea that leader could do nothing without followers. 
2) Significance
Followers tend to respond to leaders who make them feel like their contributions matter, no matter how small. This, Goffee and Jones point out, is tied up with our basic human need to have a purpose and be valued. Those followers who are made to feel significant by their leader tend to respond with loyalty and support.
3) Community
According to Goffee and Jones, followers also look for their leaders to create a sense of community. By this, they mean a feeling of common purpose at work, and a desire within the group to relate and interact with each other. Unfortunately, creating such an environment is extremely difficult. Goffee and Jones believe that few executives ever achieve it.
4) Excitement
While it is acknowledged that different types of people can make effective leaders, Goffee and Jones believe that, in their heart of hearts, what followers want is to get a buzz and feeling of excitement from their leader. Many successful organizations such as Virgin or the Body Shop have had leaders who have an energy and edge that rubs off on their employees. Again, it's human nature to want to feel engaged and to be part of a success story.
And if it is difficult to find followers, the more complicated it is to answer the question: What to do so that followers choose to follow someone?
Following closely Goffee & Jones (2000 , 2006 , leaders who inspire followers to follow them, share "four unexpected qualities". First, leaders need to show, selectively, its weaknesses. Expose a weakness shows that one needs the other, which is perfectly normal. Not least because if leaders do not show weaknesses, followers eventually discover quickly some. However, the leader has to be wary of exposing weaknesses, that is you need to have the art on the selective choice of weakness to show why it should not be critical to the activity that develops, for example, the fact that a school principal does not know how to deal with disciplinary problems of students.
The second quality passes through the strong commitment of the leaders on intuition when defining moments and ways to take action. Leaders must trust their instincts. Goffee and Jones call these sensory leaders "good detectors of As third quality leaders need to know how to manage their relationship with the followers with strict empathy. There are no relationship recipes with followers. Soon, the empathic relationship leader/followers must be strictly one that followers need to develop their work. In other words, the leader cannot always bring their followers "in his arms". There are times when they have to take risks and then, yes empathy must be strong.
Finally, leaders must clearly show their differences. One way of leaders remain in this condition is to use, clearly, what they have unique. A difference only gives advantage if it is known and accepted by others. And this difference need not be magnificent or overwhelming, just to be subtly effective. It is not enough to be competent at what you do, you must continue to want to do it better and better every day. Without departing from the followers are these differences that leader must communicate them.
All that Goffee & Jones (2000: p. 8) propose in has to be framed in a challenge, with no receipts, that requires each of the leaders to be more capable, remaining equal to itself. "The four leadership qualities are the first step. All together call on leaders to be authentic."
More recent studies carried out in different parts of the world, from China (Walumbwa et al., 2008) to New Zealand (Caza, Bagozzi, Wooley, Levy, & Caza, 2010) , passing by, as is inevitable, the United States (Walumbwa, Luthans, Avey, & Oke, 2011), through ALQ (Authentic Leadership Questionnaire), Walumbwa et al. show that there is a positive relationship among AL and various psychosocial and organizational variables, namely, psychological capital, followers satisfaction at work and with the leader, organizational citizenship behavior, trust, organizational commitment and work performance.
The affirmation of the AL construct, from the perspective of social psychology, flashed through his clarification (Walumbwa et al., 2008: p. 94) :
"A pattern of leader behavior that draws upon and promotes both positive psychological capacities and a positive ethical climate, to foster greater selfawareness, an internalized moral perspective, balanced processing of information, and relational transparency on the part of leaders working with followers, fostering positive self-development".
Self-awareness means that leaders know what is important to them (May, Hodges, Chan, & Avolio, 2003) . Sparrowe (2005) , representative of the AL philosophical current that focuses on the succession of events contributing to the development of the person (narrative self), relates self-awareness to the self-regulation to the extent that this helps the leader to realize contradictions between what he intrinsically defends and its performance. Whether that are values, identity, emotions, goals or motives, leaders have to know well them- selves. This factor allows to evaluate the level of knowledge/awareness that leader has about its strengths and weaknesses, those from the followers and how its actions influence the actions of others (Avolio & Gardner, 2005: p. 324 ). It is clearly considerd self-awareness as a dynamic process over time (Walumbwa et al., 2008: p. 95 ).
The internalized moral perspective is directly related to the self-regulation of the leader's conduct according to personal values and principles, given the pressures of the group, organization or society (Walumbwa et al., 2008: p. 96 ). This process consists of three steps. At first, the individual evaluates his personal standards. Then he evaluates the differences between those standards and the expected results. Finally, he identifies the actions that decrease such shocks (Avolio & Gardner, 2005: p. 325) . Therefore, the conduct of the leader is consistent with their personal beliefs and values, not intending to please others, receive bonuses or avoid penalties. In short, without being utilitarian/opportunist.
The assumption that the processing of information by the leader, would never run the risk of bias, early by Kernis (2003) and carried out by Ilies et al. (2005) , was called into question by the fact that the leader will not be free of this limitation on direct analysis of information. and Walumbwa et al. (2008) proposed in its place the balanced information processing (balanced processing), which implies that authentic leaders have the ability to consider objectively, in the analysis of information relevant to decision-making, all the nuances that make it up. And if necessary, they are able to collect other points of view even if they are contrary to them.
Finally, relational transparency combines the authenticity of the leader with the ability that he demonstrated in open to others and to show as he is, the "real you" (Walumbwa et al., 2008: p. 95 ). In turn, George (2003: p. 12 ) describes the authentic leadership as "being yourselves". This is an opening generating factor and confidence between the followers and the leader that simplifies the sharing of thoughts and emotions .
As it appears from the clarifying definition of AL it is solidly founded on the development, coordination and performance of values, specifically by the leader, and the development of the authentic follower (Walumbwa et al., 2008: p. 93 ).
Given that, there is no leadership without followers, the AL theory adopts the most important positions of LMX theory (Leader Member Exchange-Exchanges between leaders and followers) as it relates to the congruence of values between leaders and followers. The LMX focuses on the leadership process in the two-way of the exchange relationship between leaders (personal and positional features) and its employees (performance). This special relationship is designated by Dansereau, Graen, & Haga (1975) as the dyadic relationship. More recent studies (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995) (Doise, 1976) . At the societal level, explanations are based on the ideologies underlying the way social groups relate (Camino, 1996) .
As mentioned in the previous chapter, closely following Schwartz (1992 following Schwartz ( , 1994 following Schwartz ( and 2001 , values express motivations that have a dynamic organization, determined by the nature of targeted interests, which facilitates the anticipation of behavior from the person motivational structure. Covey et al. (2007) identified trust as the number one competence of leadership.
Trust
It is like a currency, a reputation or brand. The ability to establish, grow, extend and restore trust among all stakeholders is the needed core competency of today leadership. In learning and establishment of a culture of trust, the author advises starting with the construction of the very credibility of each one before using it as a leader, as a team and as an organization. Credibility based on character and competence is the root on which trust is based. To do what we say we do it takes courage. It's easy to do what is right when it implies no costs or sacrifices. It is much more difficult when there is an associated cost. Especially when the concern is focused on employees and/or on team, it values leadership. It's a win-win relationship, a mutual benefit relationship, where all parties win, as opposed to a manager whom employees know that he is only concerned with him/herself. Another issue that can arise is the relevance of each one to the extent we are always learning and growing. To stay relevant we need to innovate. To remain credible leader has to achieve tangible results. So it is the performance history and the internal consistency that build trust.
As for Mayer et al. (1995) feelings about the people with whom they work; the result is a realistic social relationship arising from followers' heightened levels of personal and social identification." That is, when followers believe in the leader's capacity, integrity and benevolence, they become more confident and willing to take risks (Mayer et al., 1995) . It's called the propensity to trust.
This all suggests that trust acts as an enhancer of relationships and business.
For Covey (2007) there are fees and dividends associated with trust. That is, when trust diminishes, business relationships become slower and this entails increased costs. Otherwise, when trust is increasing, relationships and business are more fluid, soon we will have savings. Trust acts as an engine to relationships and economy. Hence the authentic leader must feed, in organizational culture, the flourishing practices which prevail trust. It will thus be easier to achieve positive attitudes and behaviors on the part of followers.
But Rego et al. (2007) leaves us some advice: "is required "smart trust" and not a "blind", "naive" or "lax" trust. Trust even has reason to distrust. Be wary even when have reason to trust … avoiding overconfidence, or the lack of trust.
It is a risk management". In fact, combine the propensity to trust with a high level of reflection, so that the decision to trust is the result of an intuitive judgment, may be the key attitude in overcoming the current crisis of trust. Trust is more than a social virtue, it is a transformation instrument of the future. If we mix it with the existence of obstacles or crises, rather than consider them as a source of discouragement, we can see them as opportunities to do something new. Authentic leadership here's main function is to spread optimism and positivity.
You cannot fall into that state of torpor that Victor Frankl, an Austrian psychiatrist who was imprisoned in a Nazi death camp and wrote the important book "Man's Search for Meaning," lamented saying, "People have enough to live by, but nothing to live for; they have the means, but no meaning". A meaningful life is, for many, relatively clear and easy to identify and achieve, for example, family life. For others never stood as a problem, because they live totally focused on the means rather than the meaning of life. It is therefore critical to transform the current recessionary challenges into opportunities to understand and add meaning to work and life. Kouzes & Posner (2009) to, and consider that "the certainty and routine lead to complacency" Kouzes & Posner (2009, p. 192) , it is essential to note that "Great leaders such as large companies and large countries, create meaning and not just money" Kouzes & Posner (2009, p. 146) . Hence, the authors consider that exist in all extraordinary experiences of leadership, "The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership":
• Model the Way-looking for opportunities, taking risks;
• Inspire a Shared Vision-envisioning the future, attracting others;
• Challenge the Process-by example, using the errors;
• Enable Others to Act-feeding collaboration, creating trust;
• Encourage the Heart-showing "gratitude for the people contributions" and creating "a culture of celebration of values and victories" (ibid, pp. 36-45).
Learning Organizations
According to Fernandes, learning organizations "are organizations that have a constant concern to improve its performance and to this end develop the potential of its employees to meet new standards of knowledge that enable them to acquire, transfer and create knowledge". The author, in more recent work, considers organizational learning as "the process by which an organization trans- Kinicki and Kreitner explain that "organizational learning and learning organization are not the same thing." For them learning it appears as a process of collecting and cognitive and social interpretation of information while apprentice or learning organization uses the knowledge gained to improve the organization performance.
Bouvier considered that the concept of organizational learning refers to organizations that are in a constant process of learning, i.e. the learning organizations or those that are "able to learn". In this perspective learning organization "is an action, driving the action and collective learning system, which learns permanently, and capitalize their knowledge, their ways of doing well and their skills to convey and turn in the voluntarily towards achieving your goals, depending on the evolution of its environment, its resources, culture and representations of stakeholder groups" (o.c., p. 34).
Learning organizations are institutions where people continually expand their capacity to create the results they truly desire, where there are new and high standards of reasoning, where collective aspiration is free and where people continually learn to learn together (Senge, 2006: p. 37) .
In fact, "the organizations only learn through individuals who learn" (Senge, 2006: p. 167) but it is also true that people, "the agents" of organizational learning only learn organizationally if "truly" know "the organizational memories; i.e. they have to have coded images, maps of theory-in-use of the organization". That is, the individual's learning is not enough to ensure the entire organizational learning but without a set of coded individual learnings, organizational learning will not exist. (Senge, 2006: pp. 17-29) based organizational learning in the permanent exercise of five disciplines that allow the absorption of knowledge in organizations, encourage continuous learning of its employees and aimed at the incorporation of new knowledge in the work processes. These principles, according to the author, lead organizations to adopt strategies, procedures and practices permanent evaluation of their performance. This requires that they are aware of their evolutionary process.
Bouvier assumes that "…the learning in the organization, and the organization, you need to save-to convey-the lessons of experience to be a lively and accessible organizational memory". In the view of this author, one of the conditions for an organization or school and be learner is that learning is connected to the evaluation. In other words, organizational learning becomes useful to the organization if comparisons with similar organizations are learning made (benchmarking), is proceeding to the self-evaluation and external evaluation of the organization's action, so that such achievements to establish themselves as "instruments progress" (ibid., p. 42). will require a lot of dialogue. Learning in organizations means also continually test our experience and transform this experience into knowledge, accessible to the whole organization and relevant to the achievement of its objectives. Senge (1990) put the process of reflection in the center of organizational learning. He suggested that leaders, rather than being individualistic too much, gain to participate in highly collaborative activities with designers, teachers and assistants in organizations as other people who are continuously learning, adapting to changing environments and creating new ways of being.
Conclusion
A literature review is a very difficult way to make a complete research about so important constructs as leadership, trust or learning organizations. There are not so many elaborated papers on the subject quality of leadership and on this special kind of implicated constructs. We are sure that our study did not empty the theme but we propose this contribution to help colleagues to do better and efficient future researchs.
However, we can conclude that in this context of growing importance of the organizational health, focused on the interaction among people in a learning organization structure, it is important to assume the great role of authentic leadership components on leadership quality.
Personal, cultural and organizational values represent the special glue that unites internally the organizations. Configurating and driving the true mission of each one is contributing to its success and perenniallity. We need so more of this.
We need also more Authentic Leadership in our labor relationships. Leadership which is not felt, absent heart. People want more than command and control, they want most of all significance, self-awareness, ethical and transparent relationships and excitement on the profile of their leaders. Engaging others and enacting values it is the way.
Yes, but how do we build it all without trust? The social glue of relations speed means the difference between the quality and the non-quality of leadership mainly on the organizational level.
Finally, an organization that has a mission and a certain vision need to shift its ways of learning the best practices and continuously incorporate on leadership new insights of feeling part of the whole.
